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College of the Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, California

Epsilon to Give
. Tonights Dance

Back again for the start of
the thirteenth month of uninterWith this first issue of the
rupted publication, for with this Summer Pacific Weekly, Editor
issue, we celebrate our first year Art Carfagni announced his staff
as a columnist writing for the for the coming semester. Some
Weekly.
of the members have written on
the Weekly or other journals be·
POSTDAM
No doubt the most important fore, but the vast majority of this
news is the Potsdam Parley of the semester's writers are experiencBig Three. Significant in this ing the troubles of journalism for
meeting is the fact that for the the first time.
Assisting Art as Associate Edifirst time the President of the US
and the Prime Minister of Brit- tor is Roger Starr, last semester's
ain have not held a preliminary Drama Editor and a columnist on
meet before going on to tussle the staff for the past three terms.
with "Uncle Joe." Perhaps this In the spot of Feature Editor is
is because Truman felt that he Neil Smith, serving his second
did not want to enter the talks as semester on the staff. In as
a part of an Anglo-American bloc, sports editor is a newcomer, A.
thus miffing the Russians even Hartunian-who'll have his hands
ART CARFAGNI
before the confab starts.
and typewriter full now that footThis is pretty late in the semesball season is swinging on.
MIDDLE
Fred Kluth holds the title of ter for a greeting, so instead this
Naturally Truman wants to Chief Ad Getter (Business Man· will be more of a message of
keep the middleman position be- ager) and is assisted by Bill thanks. Speaking for myself and
tween the USSR and Britain that Soule, in the position of Ad Solici- my fellow student body officers,
Roosevelt maneuvered himself in· tor.
Bea Berlander and Genny Jones,
to, but which Stettinius lost to
Other staff workers are Bisio, may I thank the students of both
Eden at San Francisco. Howev- Harmon, Tucker, Harris, Egan, the summer semester and sumer, Truman is not the skilled Phelan, and Warburton.
mer session for their great supdiplomat that Roosevelt was or
Art Carfagni, e,ditor this sum· port in the recent PSA card sales.
Eden is, so that we may find the mer, was last year's Executive
One of the campaigns in selling
conference ending with Britain Editor. He has served on the cards was that our program for
playing the US off against the Weekly staff for the past four this summer depended upon the
USSR, her traditional balance of semesters, during that time act- amount of cards sold. You have
power scheme.
ing also as a columnist. Both shown that · you have confidence
WAR
columns are still appearing in the in us, so that now we will live up
to our promise and bring you as
However, the US and Britain Weekly.
Because
of
conditions,
the
many activities as will be possiare closer to each other now than
each is to Russia by virtue of the Weekly will be published only ble.
We have cooperated with each
fact that they are still fighting once every two weeks this semes.
ter.
With
the
smaller
staff
and
other
so far. Let's keep this up,
in the war, whereas the USSR is
now at peace with the world- curtailed activities, difficulties for it will be with cooperation
military anyway. This will tend might arise, but Art and the staff alone that this will be a successto draw them into more or less feel confident that with coopera- ful semester.
ART CARFAGNI
bilateral action, a fact that might tion, the student body will get a
hurt the conference's chances of good journal.
President, Summer Term P.S.A.
solving the pressing problems of
today.

FUTURE
Another big doubt at Potsdam
is the question of the future of
the present British government.
Many strong Conservative papers
are gloomy about the outcome of
the July 5 elections, many even
predicting a defeat for the Tories.
With this aspect of uncertainty, it
will be hard for Churchill to promise anything very definite, for his
word may not be binding 'a fter
July 26, when the results are to
be announced. However, I predict that the Win With Winnie
campaign was strong enough to
put Churchill over again, altho
the Tories may have to depend
heavily upon the Liberal MP.'s to
get their measures past a large
Labor minority in Commons. Too
I predict that after VJ day, the
Conservative Party will definitely
be voted out of British politics
and a leftist Labor group come in.
Certainly the horse in middle of
stream philosophy was Church·
ill's biggest advantage.

PSA Card Sales
Pass Goal; Greater
Activities Planned

"We have passed our goal!" So
stated Art Carfagni, PSA prexy,
in announcing that the sales of
Pacific Student Association membership cards zoomed much higher than the set limit.
With a treasury now reasonably
full, and sure of the support and
cooperation of the students, the
PSA can now embark on its summer semester program. First on
the list of course is the social life
during the summer. Bea Berlander, PSA vice-president, has
planned for many dances, the first
of which is to be held tonight.
These dances are to be sponsored
by various living groups on campus, theiri members being in
charge of refreshments, decorations, and music.
With football season creeping
up, the Rally Committee under
Rog Starr is planning · many
.<Continued on page 4)

Dick Marlowe Named
To Study and Report
Educational Plan

The PSA today announced that
it has appointed Dick Marlowe to
study and report on the 6·44 educational plan, in the light of the
present student association.
This plan, recently adopted by
the Stockton Public Schools, has
as a salient. feature, a four year
junior college. Marlowe's job is
to study this plan and remembering the set up as it is now, adapt
each to each other. His finished
report will be sent on to ExCom,
at which time it will be further
discussed. This procedure w~
followed l~st semester, although
the discussions did not proceed
too far.
The first municipal public
health laboratory in the United
States was organized in Providence, R. I. in 1888.

~

•

PSA Card Necessary For Entry;
Refreshments, Music, Girls at SCA
Another one of the dances scheduled weekly last semester will be
held this Friday evening, July 20, 1945 from seven to nine; however,
this time it is to be sponsored by Epsilon, one of thet "on campus"
sororities, active during this summer session.
The dance will take place on the
top floor of the S. C. A. building,
where music will be supplied by
the unusual, but entertaining collection of Epsilon records, and
above all, the S. C. A. record machine. As is customary, a PSA
Pacific's usually teeming cam· card will be necessary for admispus is sadly depopulated this sion, and the dress of the day will
summer. The halls echo their be sport, flat feet and whites.
emptiness to the few hardy souls FOOD!
that remain. Even the chowhall
Dorothy Coleman,
General
seems strange, what with high· Chairman, announced that cookchairs flourishing and perambula- ies, punch and girls are expected.
tors constantly under foot. The
Its success can be assured only
old school seems kind of lone- by a spirited turnout; therefore,
some, somehow. . .
buy your PSA cards and "drop
It needn't be. We've got the in"! Don't forget, PSA cards are
wherewithal right here amongst still available on request.
us ¥> liven up the scene, at least OTHERS
down under-and that's where it
A similar dance to be held next
counts.
Friday, July 27 will be sponsorHeretofore all we've had to do ed by girls affiliated with Alpha
was sit back and wait to be amus. Meta Tau. Too, on August 3, aned. There were plenty of others other dance will be sponsored by
on campus who would and did Freshman Hall, and a later affair
provide us with a steady stream by Tau Kappa Kappa. All these
of things to do-and if they dances are supported by the PSA.
weren't always the best things to
do, it wasn't necessarily their - - - - - - - - - - - - - fault-they tried to please.
Assemblies as they've been in the
This semester we're in a boat of past, but we do want a chance to
a different color (may we mix exploit some of the talent on
our metaphors?). There are only campus. There'll be programs,
about two hundred students en- occasionally, rather than Assemrolled at the college, and we're blies, strictly for amusement purmore or Jess left to our own de· poses. But we've got to find the
vices. If it's to be a successful talent before we can use it, and
term, socially speaking, (to coin that's up to us, too. (We're geta phrase), we've all got to pitch ting bewildered trying to differen·
in and help make it so. The re- tiate between the editorial "we"
sponse to P.S.A. Card sales was and the collective "we"!) Don't
terrific, and we've got plenty of hide your light under a bushelmone-y, as a result, with which we if you can do parlor tricks, or
can do just as we please. Just know of someone who can and
how we please is up to us.
who is too bashful to say so, get
in touch with Roger Starr, who
True to promise, and right on
is
Chairman of the Rally Commit·
schedule, the first issue of the
tee. Furthemore, we need Yell
Weekly is out. This in itself is
no small feat-just ask Art Car- Leaders to take care of the foot·
ball games that will come off lat·
fagni and Roger Starr, Editor and
Associate Ditto, respectively, of er in the semester.
We want to plan Watermelon
said journalistic endeavor. We've
Busts, Picnics, Dances, Ralliesa skelton crew, but we need more.
there's no end to what we can do
It's a wonderful opportunity if we'll pull together. No kidding,
the paper is really a sort of newswe can have a heck of a good
paper laboratory this summer,
time this summer, with a little
with chances to write just about
effort-you might say we'll be
what and as we please.
more exclusive than usual. Here
Dances are being planned-but
we go!
to ensure their future everybody's
got to go to them. It's one of the
Studies in a medieval univer·
few ways everybody can get to
know everybody. Besides, there'll sity were grouped under the four
faculties of arts, theology, law
be food.
We're trying to do away with and medicine.

SEMESTER PLANS
NEED STUDENTS,
COOPERATION
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Student Would Ban,
Prohibit, Abolish,
Get Rid of Finals

CORN IS GREEN

ments, food, and girls that you
could ever want. Who is this
The wind is rising and the riv. guy "you"? He must be a jerk
er's flowing. Some how or other of the first water.
that sentence has a faint re:sem' If I remember correctly we had
blence to Thomas Wolfe. Ah, a flowing river when we start~d
James Jones of Stockton, being
We students burn the proverb· yes, Thomas Wolfe. Now, there on this trip. It appears the river an educated man, a professor of tot, another brilliant thought
ial midnight oil at the end of was a real writer. And you has vanished into the mighty mud ethics at c.O.P., did not believe flashed into George's mind.
every quarter and even oftener, know ; the other night I was talk· flats of the Calaveras; and we are in reincarnation-that is, up to
"Why not bite someone?"
just because there is an under· ing about Wolfe to a friend of now faced with the prospect of
the time "it" happened.
standing in nearly every school mine, when a big hunk of muscle boating in a dry-wash. Speaking
"It" for James Jones came sud· ROTES AUGEN
that implies that a student need with fatty tissue between the ears of dry-washes, there's a guy who denly and swiftly, and apparently
Without further adieu, George
take tests and final examinations (not my friends, all my friends are tosses his duds into the "Bendix"
out of nowhere. James Jones set out in search of a victim. He
to see what he has learned, or small hunks of muscle) pops off with soap and no water. It seems
flew through space with an as- was lucky. The third person
better put, an examination is an and says that he ain't no wolf, he stopped over at Columbia
tounding rapidity, alighting head- whom he seriously considered
intangible stick by which stu· and do I want to make something (plug for the new State Park)
first upon a fire hydrant which proved to be a large, corpulent
dents are measured to see what out of it. Not being wise, I re- one time, and a prospector told
lay
di~ectly in the path of his de- individual who, with his red nose
knowledge has been absorbed ov- tort with a wisecrack telling this him that lots of gold had been
and thick glasses, was somehow
cension.
er a given length of time. All guy I would like to make a big taken out of dry-washes. Well,
particularly repellent.
graded examinations, final or oth· thick wolf steak out of it. Ap- well it seems that our little jourPROMINENT
"Looks tender," George reflecterwise, should be abolished.
parently the guy doesn't appre- ney is now taking us through the
They didn't hold the driver. His ed as he viewed the enormous
Here are some reasons why ciate my brand of funny-stuff. corn-belt. Grab an ear fellows; breath, well Pep-O·Minted, gave vertical acreage of the indivitests should be eliminated: Let us But fortunately he is a little slow and be sure and clean your teeth no indication of recent indulgence. dual's posterior region. "Might
take a student as an example- on his feet and a bit short-winded. when you're done, that migrating Besides, he was a prominent mem- as well work up a good drool he may be average or otherwise.
Say, how did we ever get off dentist office only comes north
ber of the local Chamber of Com- maybe he'll think I'm mad."
To him, the word education, if de- on this wolf business anyway? during decay season.
merce. . .
Drooling magnificantly, he leapfined, would read something like Oh yeah, I was talking about a
These summer session students
James Jones, at any rate, and ed with an absolutely ferocious
this: Education, the art of impart- rising river and a flowing wind; are sure a serious bunch. They
for all practical purposes, ceased, yap at that sector of the rotund
ing knowledge and understand- or was it the other way around? come, they study, they get the
physically, to exist. His body, en- one most vulnerable to attack.
ing to individuals. Notice the Oh well no need goi'ng back to
grades, they go home. I just sconced in a large oblong contain"impart. to" not the "exact from." f' d
t ' 't
11 d
't
tt
In ou ; I rea Y oesn
rna er. come and go home. That's the er, was placed several feet under A LA DERRIERE
For this is exactly what an examSpeaki'ng of WI' nd (tlii's col
· way it goes. Some study, some in a tract of land set aside speci'
The effect was gratifying. '1;'he
!nation does.
umn seems to be full of it) I defy don't. Some pass, some might
fically for the reception of large rot~nd one per!ormed a? an:azmg
He may cram and study hard anyone to tell me which direction get by. (! didn't want that to
oblong containers.
senes of gyrations termmatmg on
just before a test- two days after the wind blows from here in rhyme anyway.)
the limb of a nearby tree. George
the test he has forgotten every- Stockton.. But enough of this
C
• t
holding a vital piece of the trembthing he crammed in for the test wind business, leave us go on to
. orne a1ong IDIS er,. come a 1?ng GOING, GONE
James Jones' physical remnants ling fellow's pants in his mouth,
and some more besides. The more refreshing topics. Refresh- mister, .I ?ear
whiStle callmg.
mused : "This is getting interestthings he remembers are the ments! Now there is a nice word. The tram IS gettmg ready to l~av~ slowly disintegrated.
One day, students at C.O.P. ing!"
questions and statements he hears Refreshments, food, and girls! Have ~ou got yo~r _re~ervation,
Next, George trotted to the gym
on quiz programs over the radio, Say, come to think of it those ~at Is your pnon;y · Is th~s were surprised to observe a new·
in group discussions, and explana- three words are basic. And here tr~p real~y neces~ary · It s_ure ~s comer on campus, a brown-ish, and casually strolled into the wo(Continued on page 4)
at C.O.P. we have all the refresh- mist:r; It sure IS. T~e wmd IS lazy-ish, mongrel-ish mutt whom men's dressing room, thus realizing a life long ambition.
==---------------------------- blowmg now, and the nver's over- they dubbed "George."
George was James Jones.
Perhaps it would be indiscreet
••••••~ flowing.
to mention what he may have
r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J VOICE LE CHIEN
seen, but it may be said here that,
"Well," thought George to him- being an attractive, manly sort of
self, as he stretched meditatively dog, he was petted and caressed
upon the grass, "here I am - a by several score of soft, feminine
dog. Feels odd running about hands.
stark naked!"
It was a peculiar thing about LA VIE VES CIOENS
this canine counterpart of James
"Dogs life-bunk!" George inYou r appearance spea ks
Jones. Codes of Ethics no longer wardly sighed as he made a giddy
held meaning. All the old wor- exodus.
wi th eloquence of your char434 E. WEBER
DIAL 8-8628
ries and responsibilities were
Leaving the gym, something
acter.
erased. He felt an urge to do caught his eye. He glanced quizthings which in human life would zically upward. It was a perky
be shockingly viewed by the up- little creature trotting jauntily
percrust of society.
He felt down the levee.
young, mischievous, full of pow"Should I?" George questioned
er. . . .
himself.
"Why not?" Himself replied,
HUND 1ST GUT
"you're a dog, too, aren't you?"
Yes, being a dog gave James
"You bet I am!" George agreed,
Hickey-Freeman Clothing
Jones a heretofore unknown sense . as he swung about in his tracks.
of power. He swaggered to his
Arrow Shirts
feet and voiced an experimental +•-••-•• -••-•n-••-••-•~~-••-••-••-n+
growl at a small child, who imme- i
T
Knox Hats
' diately went mildly hysterical.
Hickok Furnishings
While a distraught mother was at- j
j
tempting to soothe her terrorized

Canine Cavorts Where Males Fear
toTread-Women's Dressing Room
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REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPliJS

THE CUB
HOUSE

BRAVO&
McKEEGAN

ucien Lelon.9
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Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

313-317 East Main St.

to make your throat and shoulders love!f, too
LUCIEN LELONG translates Face Powder
into fashion news with a superfine, satin-clinging
powder to beautify. face, throat, shoulders. And
what with the winter's low-cut fashions, that's real
beauty excitement!

• In foutering skin-tone shades,
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Sport Shirts I
Long and Short Sleeves
Solid, Two-Tone and Fan cy
Washable Fabrics

$2.50 up

COAL
LIME
WOOD
BRICK
FUEL OIL
PLASTER
DIESEL OIL SAND
STOVE OIL
ROCK
CEMENT
GRAVEL

•

Tel. 6-6966

830 S. Calif.
Stockton
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Football Squad
Ready; First
Game Is Sept. 7

1

INTRAMURALS
Well, it's here again-that bane
of our afternoon existance, intra-

Page 3

Naval Gym Program
Described by Victim
In Last Dying Gasp

mural sports, is swinging into it~ NAVAL PHYSICAL TRAINING
second week, _is playing to packed
It is rumored that there is a
Thanks to our diminished popu- crowds (Chief Rengel, Coach
lation, our strength in the foot- Kjeldsen and Brun Dog). Par- course offered by this noble instiball field is not as great as it has son's Lions are pacing the field tution, going by the name of
been in the past, but there is with a perfect score, two wins in NPT1 or 2. What interesting goBy ARTHUR HARTUNIAN
plenty of spirit among Coach two games. The Lion's Cude is ings on underneath that inauspicBeginning his 56th year of col- Stagg's proteges, few as they are, swinging a mean stick. Four ious label! The classes, which
legiate football tutoring Coach and despite the light turnout, teams then follow with a .500 per- meet daily under the kindly and
tutelage
of
Amos Alonzo Stagg and his assis- hopes run high of a successful centage. One of the latter is unremonstrating
Tony Messina's Red Footers (alias Chiefs Rengel and Clark and
tants, Charles Cook and Larry season.
Several of the gridiron bound the prosaic Bears). They appear those two understanding sportSiemering face the season-old men are veterans to the sport:
to have the smoothest infield in ing gentlemen Larry Siemering
problem of moulding a team from
Jean Ridley, of the Army Air the league, on the basis of two and Jim Watson, are concerned
Skanchy's
Buffaloes, with the physical well-being of
inexperienced players. Under the Forces, who played here in 1941. games.
Harvey Thomason, Pacific
sparkled by Minahen, are in the you Fiances to an Ensign's
firm hand of Coach Stagg the
50 per cent slot, also. Da1e Ny-, stripes. These worthy gentry
Tigers have been developing very 12-er, played end last season.
Bill Mahlstedt was reserve full- berg's Scorpions have only man- have organized a mild program of
nicely, and the prospects of a suc- back last season.
aged to sting one of t1_1eir two _op- bodily improvement. This aforecessful season lie ahead.
John "Ape" Bogolea, of the ponents, too. Their pitcher, Rme- mentioned program includes such
The basic fundamentals are be- Merchant Marine, played center hart, is the fireball of the circuit. interest-provoking, little, gymnasing stressed during practice, and d':!ring the second half of last sea- Big Jim Ritter's Giggles, (an apt- tic girations as calisthenics (a
with a little luck and no injur- son.
ly named squad, perhaps) have course in itself) which is intendJack "Needles" Woodyard, of taken but one of their two frays. ed merely as a freshener to open
ies the Tigers should once again
the Merchant Marine, who also Meyer Dow 1s the spur of the sleepy eyes (which it succeeds in
emerge, "the giant-killers."
Giggles, giving forth with that doing) por;mlar sports (including
Naturally the entire student played center last season.
Bob McDonnold played end at indispensable moral support, be- baseball, football, volleyball and
body is expected to give their full
tween nips at the bottle (distilled those ever-popular twins, sloughsupport to the Orange and Black. Arizona State College.
Harry Kane played fullback for water, of course). Monday after- ball and speedball) , , , and as a
One sure way to prove this is to
noon's little batfests had the add- conclusion to an already-happy
become a member of the Pacific four years in high school.
Noel "Tiger" Kelly also enters ed interest of being played in a day-a bit of jolly running across
Student Association. Preparations are under way by the rally the list from four years of high fog of smoke. Art Pastel's M. the green sward (spelled a-s-p-hD.'s, with Marti and Harty in the a-1-t) to tone up the muscles in
committee for many stunts be- school football.
The rest of the embrionic van, are bringing up the rear in the legs. This latter gem has the
fore games and a lot of surprises
team shows great promise, too. this exciting race.
added advantage of acting as a
are in store for all.
With A-square Stagg, Grand Old
diathermy treatment for the soles
SWIMMING
Only three complete skulls o:t of the feet. And does this course
Due to a well known heat wave Man of Football, at the helm, and
are get results? Why, yes it does.
the population of the swimming Larry "Blood and Guts" Siemer-! California grizzly bears
pool has increased. Director of ing and Charlie Cook to back him known to exist, despite their They include: fallen arches, flat
feet, corns, bunions, callouses,
Athletics, Earl "Stonewall" Jack- up, something should happen. former prevalence in the State.
Larry was All-American Center
son has instituted a program
before he took to coaching, and
whereby everyone shall have an
Charlie was one of the Big Guns
opportunity to swim. Many acon Pacific's Varsity last year. He
puatlc events are being planned
and this summer should provide was one of the U. S. Marines going to school here under V-12,
the Tigers with an eqcellent swimand
he received his discharge as
ming team.
a result of injuries sustained durRemember if you can't swim
ing the C.O.P.-U.S.C. tussle.
you can always get a tan, and
The first game is on September
most important, view the various
9, against Camp Beale. It will be
styles and swim suits.
played at Baxter Bowl.
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Let's Meet at

FOUNTAIN SERVICE .
3216 Pacific Ave.

I
~······················

The 1936 Anglo-Egyptian treaty
permits England, as an ally of
Egypt, to maintain a force of 10,·
000 men and 400 airplanes at the
Suez canal for 20 years.

EX-COM NOTES

The following provisions were
adopted by Executive Committee
In a recent meeting:
Money was put aside for the Pacific Weekly, with the reservation that it be printed twice a
month instead of each week.
An announcement was made
that an assembly was to be held
on Thursday, July 26, at 12:25.
Attendance will be compulsory.
Entertainment was scheduled on
the program.

Cool, poised little dresses with a flower-fresh
look ... lovely summer shades, clear, flattering
lines ... fine fabrics. It's the handsomely detoiled styling that gives these dresses the desired air of importance for those warm afternoons and evenings when you want to look your
confident best. Many styles and colors to suit
every taste.

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRIDTS
MEATS

•

blisters, fallen kneecaps, water on
the knee, diabetes, asthma, adenoids, rheumatism, arthritis, T.B.
(due to clouds of smoke on the
river course) and logus of the
bogus. Casualty lists are published daily. Of course, we must
not forget those brainstorms of
our Torquamatae of P. T., bear,
crab and Indian walks, relays and
a blown-up version of hop-scotch
(blown up to man-size). These
latter games belong under the
category of Ranger Drill. Some
hardy civilians hav~ registered in
this course, taking it in conjunction with Marriage Psychology.
This course has really been misnamed as it should be called A
Cours~ In Campus Kamikaze.
The whole week is really just a
build-up for a climax known as
Black Friday. On this day the
boys demonstrate their intense
love for Charles Atlas. All of the
above-mentioned torture apparati
are involved in addition to a gentle saunter around the neighborhood along a prescribed path
known as the Long Horn. Boys,
if you want to have a finn, healthy body, complete with beau?·
ful tan, if you want to be admir·
ed on the beach, just write (no
box-tops) to P. E. Dep't, COP,
Stalag Luft ill, Stockton, 27,
Calif., and enroll today!

Plain colors, prints and dots, stripes and checks.
Stylish, practical and economical.

$7.95,

•

Sizes for Women, M1sses and Juniors

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

Plumbing With A Smile

•
MILLER-HAYS CO.
Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue
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A PER!INENT QUESTION
Why am I going to college? What does college offer
me? Did you ever stop and ask yourself those questions? If
so, what was your analysis of such a situation? Often times
many of us do the right thing as a matter of course, and
because we don't realize the true purpose behind our actions
we fail to draw from them their full face value. Opportunities are plentiful, yet they are more evasive than anything
in the world. Success is just around the corner, but only
for those w!ho are purposeful and straightforeward in their
thinking and for the ones who know why and where they
are going up the ladder.
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Student Would Ban
(Continued from Page

2)

never remembers what he has
Fred Kluth, Business Manager
read in heavy and dry old test- Art Ca_rfagni, Editor
books just a few days before a
Published every other Friday during the Summer Term by the
test. When the test is over, our Pacific Student Association. Entered as second-class matter October
student is prone to say, "Well, , 1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, Californi~, under the Act of
thank goodness that's over with. 24
tions given by the teacher. He March 3, 1879.
Since it worried me so much be·
EDITORIAL BOARD
fore, I'll just forget it now that Art Carfagni......................................................................................;·······~:!or
it's done with." Then he will get Roger Sta~r..................................................................,........... Asso~: Edit~~
busy on something else, and anything else closely connected with
Editor
the subject of the test goes right
BUSINESS STAFF
out with the rest he had crammed ·
A GOOD ANSWER
Soule............................................................Assistant Business Manager
in. This is what is meant by ex· BillOther
staff workers are Bisio, Harmon, Tucker, Harris, Egan,
Whether you KNOW it or not, you, like any one of the tracting as stated previously.
Phelan,
and
Warburton.
millions of people who inhabit the earth, have the tendency In addition to the immaterial
or the urge to strive for a better and more comfortable posi- reason for emancipating students
tion in life. The never ending stream of humanity has bat- from these dreaded brain tortures, inations necessary-let them. It's PSA Card Sales
tied down throurrh the acres in an effort to overcome tl1e there are also the material rea- their privilege to do so, for as it
(Continued from page 1)
b
o
reads in the Constitution, Article
obstacles standing in the way of the progress of civilization. sons.
I, "Congress shall make no law events, including the formation of
They have found that the art of higher learning makes that One reason is the hindrances it
f d
f
h a male quartet. These events will
causes towards the war effort. abridging the ree om o speec ' be either presented at assemblies
task much easier. Colleges are the only practical source of There is a great waste of paper or of the press."
or at specially scheduled prosuch learning, and they act only as a helping hand to a whenever students take tests. Examinations should be banish- grams.
strong and intellectual mind. Not by any means does a Notes are written on paper, and ed for the two reasons herewith
Too, with PSA funds, the Pacicollege education throw success into your lap automatically, examinations are also taken on stated. Examinations hinder the fic Weekly will be published.
but it does hold the key to a brighter future and greater paper. There are some test books war effort and takes something However, the Weekly fills some of
opportunities. You are going to college to obtain that key that are never open~d unless for away from us. There is in the its budget requirements by gain.
. h b
test.
Do away
With
tests, and Constitution
an d t o I earn to put It
to use m
t e est way of w h'ICh you ayou
do away
with all
unnecessary
. . an article . that ing outside advertising.
Policies of the PSA this semesare ca able
makes this Illegal too. It Is Arp
·
testbooks.
, ticle IV, "The right of the people ter are determined by the ExecuThe wood, lead, and erasers of ·to be secure in their persons, tive Committee which meets at
pencils are wasted in writing for houses, papers, and effects, 12:55 every Wednesday. These
A REASONABLE ANALYSIS
tests. Aren't the physicians, against unreasonable searches meetings are open to the student
Probably the greatest hindrance to the future success psychologists, and teachers inter- and seizures, shall not be violat· body, and any type of questions
. t oo 1a te tl1c ested in our mental as well as our ed." Article XIV also proves this may be raised. On ExCom are
Of College Studcl)ts l·s th e fact th a t tl1ey rea 11ze
physical health? Then why make point, "-nor shall any State de- the four main officers, the prexy
advantages of a good college education. A degree is useless us stay up late, over-work our prive any person of life, liberty, of the Associated Women's Stuif the owner cannot properly apply it to tl1e best advantage. brains and eyes, and use our or property." Now do these evi- dents, the Rally Com Chairman,
An ideal student is one who can comprehend the full mean- lunch money for textbooks?
dences prove the point that exams and various Members-at-large aping of a higher education and make use of every possible Other people may believe exam- should be abolished or not?
pointed.by the committee.
chance to climb another limb higher on the tree of knowledge. You represent a potential tree of knowledge, and
how fast it will grow, how many branches it will sprout, and
how sturdy it will stand against the hard knocks of life, will
depend on how well you feed and nourish it. A tree grows
from the bottom up, and reaches toward the sun. College
is a rich plot of ground in which to take root, and you are
•
a seedling going to college in search of those roots.
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The adoption of Latin characters for writing Turkish
was voted in 1928.
'
Hawaii comprises 20 islands, of which eight are inhabited. One of the Hawaiian Islands, Kahoolawe, has only
two inhabitants.
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Summer Furniture

and Accessories

•
For a More Enjoyable Sumn1er
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Heavy, rigid makeup is out ..• it's new and thrilling to look
lustrous. Mary Dunhill's lipstick gives your lips this young,
moist finish-in these lovely colors.:
Pink Lustre, Cherry Lustre, Medium Lustre, Ruby Lustre, Sapphire Rose Lustre,
Copper Lustre. or Black Lustre ••• $1.25
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